
PerfectView AIO
Mobile Workstation for Medical-Grade All-in-One PCs

Purpose-built for all-in-one mobility. Your medical grade all-in-one computers represent a 

significant investment. Don’t trust them to carts built for other devices! Based on our popular 

PerfectView presentation cart, Jaco PerfectView AIO provides the strong, stable platform 

required for safe AIO mobility – plus the compact size, smooth-rolling maneuverability, 

ergonomic comfort and superior infection control nurses want at the bedside. 

Supports all leading medical all-in-one PCs

Use with any AC- or battery-powered all-in one up to 25 lbs.

Engineered for stability and balance

Rolls smoothly and maneuvers effortlessly, without tilting or 

tipping.

Fully adjustable

Sit-to-stand height adjustment; VESA all-in-one PC mount 

with reinforced torque hinge; positive/negative-tilt keyboard 

tray; swing-out mouse tray.

8’ medical-grade retractile power cord

for powering computer and recharging all-in-one batteries.

Compact, low-profile base

Just 8.5” high – fits easily under any bed or desk.

Lightweight metal construction

with smooth, non-porous antimicrobial finish for superior 

infection control.

Unmatched investment protection

Industry-leading 7-year limited warranty on structural 

components.

All-in-one 7-Year StructuralNon-powered



ALSO FROM JACO

PerfectView

Large-screen TV/Monitor Presentation Cart

Strong, stable, smooth-rolling PerfectView provides safe and cost-effective 

mobility for any large flat-screen television or monitor from 43” to 65”. In addition, 

PerfectView’s integrated behind-the-screen storage system carries everything else 

you need – laptop, keyboard, mouse, remote – without a bulky storage cabinet. 

Visit www.jacoinc.com/perfectview for more information.

PerfectView AIO
Specifications

Worksurface: 20”w x 16”d

Worksurface height range: 35” to 48”  
(Keyboard tray height range: 29” to 42”)

Electronics bay: 16”w x 14” x 2.6”h

Base: 16”w x 19”d x 8.5”h

5” casters (2 locking)

8’ retractile power cord

VESA all-in-one mount:  
Left-right pan, 180º/  
Tilt up: 20º/Tilt down: None

Maximum all-in-one weight: 25 lbs.

Includes retracting positive/negative tilt 
keyboard tray and right-side swing-out 
mouse tray

All-in-one PC, keyboard and mouse  
not included

Simple. Solid. Smart.
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JACO Built in America

Warranties

7-Year limited warranty  
on structural components

3-Year limited warranty  
on OEM components

Jaco extends OEM warranties for 

supplied components. Ask your 

sales representative for details. 


